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XT. A. B. Basel!
Authorised certifying Officer
Bureau of Reclamation
United States Department of the interior
2800 Cottage way
Sacramento, California 95825

pear Mr. Dazell:

. we refer to your letter of June 3, 1969, your reference 2-363,
toy which you request our advance decision whether you may properly
certify for payment the enclosed voucher of Kr. Sari L. Brigga to
reMburse hi» otherwise allowable expenses involved in his aove
from LOS Banos, California, to Clovis, California, subsequent to
hio transfer froa LOS Banos to Tranquillity, California, as an
employee of toe Bureau of Reclanation, Departaent of the Interior.

Kir. Briggs' transfer vas effective February 25, 1968. He renained
in LOS Banos conpsuting the ̂ 5 miles to Tranquillity on a dally basis
until about February 14, 1969, vhen he apparently moved to a residence
be vas in the process of buying in Clovis. Mr. 2riggs says that the
delay in his move was caused by the fact that he did not sell his
residence in LOB Banos until February 1969, although he had listed it
for sale with two realtors la February 1968. You say that Mr. Briggs'
residence in Clovis is located 51 miles away from Tranquillity.
Accordingly, he coamites a longer distance to and from his new resi-
dence than he did to and from, his old residence. In the circumstances
you question whether his aove to CLovis nay be considered as resulting
from the transfer. ,/

Section 1*3 of Bureau of the Budget Circular Ho. A-5̂  as amended
ay TransBiittal Hettorandua 1(0. 1, April 7, 19&7* vbich vas in force at
the time in question provided in pertinent parti

"When the old' and new posts of duty are within
different official stations but are only a short
distance apart and within the sass general local or
metropolitan area, the travel and transportation
expenses and applicable allowances in connection
with the employee's relocation of his residence may
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tot authorized only wheat the agency determines that the
relocation was incident to the transfer of official
station. Such determination should take into considera-
tion such factors as ccmuting tine and distance between
the employee's residence at the time of notification of
transfer and: his old and new posts of duty as veil as the
ccBButlng Myi* and distance between a proposed new resi-
dence and the nev post of jduty* ordinarily, B relocation
of residence should not tot considered as incident to a
transfer of official statical unless the one-way eantmrting
distance frott the old residence to toe new post of duty
la at least 10 Miles greater than from the old residence
to the old post of duty. Even then, circumstances
surrounding a particular case, e.g., relative coaaautlng
time, nay suggest that, the «ove of residence was not
incident to the change of official station.*

We do not consider the requirement of that section to the effect
that an employee Bay be reimbursed expenses of moving his residence
only when the move is the result of his transfer as being limited to
cases of transfers involving a short distance. The words "general
local or metropolitan area" are considered to be descriptive rather
than restrictive* das, in any case where the agency finds that an
employee's move was not related to his transfer, the costs of such
move may not be borne by the Government,

In this case we view as particularly pertinent the fact that
Mr. Briggs attempted to sell his residence which was located at his
old official station at the time he was transferred, we note further
that the sale and purchase Of residences and the move of bis house-
hold effects all took place shortly after a buyer for the residence
at the old official station was found. In the circumstances we would
not question an administrative deteraination that Mr. BriggB* sore
was the result of his transfer to Tranquillity. m j£h>t connection
see generally the decision 3-163955, March 14, 1969/8 copy of which
is enclosed. ."

As indicated on the voucher, the costs Involved,in the purchase
of the residence at Clevis say not be allowed because settlement of
the purchase transaction did not take place until more than one year

effective date of the employee's transfer, see section
circular HO. A-5&Y Revised, October 13, 1966.
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be certify «w p^aeafe t***"*"**^ ***** *°detera^a«tl<» yenned ..to above.

Sinceaecly yoars,

E. P. Keller

Acting; COT?Arollar General
1 of th» United states
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